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Find your own paradise--we’re here to help! There are plenty of condos for sale in Honolulu, HI,
right in the scenic Waikiki area. A beautiful condominium or townhome can be yours, and Jim More
can make your search both easy and productive. Arrange a consultation with our registered
REALTOR® and find a new place to call “home.”

About James S. More
James “Jim” More is well-versed in all residential real estate throughout the island of Oahu. Thanks
to his extensive experience and skill in finding and selling homes, people turn to him for all their

buying and selling needs. He represents single-family homes from such areas like Koko Villas in
Hawaii Kai to luxury condominiums at the Loft@Waikiki and Allure Waikiki. He also facilitates
buying and selling townhomes throughout Honolulu.
Properties in Hawaii are highly sought-after. So if you have a need to sell your property, Jim can get
you started on the right track. He is a registered REALTOR® (RB-6754), and he will always handle
your property listing in a professional and courteous manner.

Enjoy Tranquil Hawaii Sunsets and the Island Lifestyle
Surf, sun, and sand are waiting for you all year long: find the right home here and start living. There
are many Hawaii homes for sale, and Jim will always be available to assist you in finding the right
one for you. Jim and his residential real estate team will always provide quality service for every
client. Whether you are buying or selling, we forge a winning relationship. Our buying and selling
services cover:
Condominiums
Residential Homes
Townhomes
Discover the island of Oahu, and find a space to call your own. Our company scouts “The Gathering
Place” for quality real estate. The Waikiki area, in particular, is at the center of everything beautiful
and exciting that Hawaii has to offer. We have listings in the following neighborhoods:
Ilikai
Waikiki Shore
Island Colony
Waikiki Banyan
Colony Surf
Waikiki Beach Tower
Condominiums and townhomes are great spots for living on Oahu. The properties we list are within
easy access to scenic beaches, as well as parks, attractions, dining, and more. There’s a bit of
everything to enjoy here for all ages. From natural landforms to island hospitality, a bit of paradise
is waiting at every turn.

Get to Know Honolulu
Are you ready for the Oahu life? Count on Jim More at Locations LLC to find the home of your
dreams. We listen to your needs first, and then find the properties that match your preferences.
We provide you the resources so finding your ideal home can be made simple and stress-free.
Jim has extensive knowledge of Hawaii real estate--in fact, he lives here! So if you want to start
living like a local, you already have access to a valuable resource. From nearby schools to thrilling
nightlife, Jim can help you find the right location for your family and lifestyle.
Are you looking for a condo in the Waikiki area or would like to sell your property?
Contact James S. More to buy or sell Honolulu real estate.

visit us also at Jimmore.com
Looking for a Waikiki condo to purchase or
need to sell your Waikiki condominium apt.~

email Jim today at Jim@MoreHawaii.com
to buy or sell Honolulu real estate

Hawaii real estate for sale...we provide the
best service possible for every client we
represent ~ a winning relationship...
Condominium, Residential Homes and Townhome
sales in Waikiki, Honolulu and all areas on the
island of Oahu

Condos and Homes for Sale in Hawaii

The (CRS) Locations LLC Real Estate Professional*
Jim is committed to filling your real estate buying and selling
needs. He works for you, in the community. Real estate is his only
profession, and it is also his full-time business.
Jim is well-known as an honest REALTOR® in Hawaii. He enjoys
assisting all buyers and sellers, especially when it comes to Oahu
residential homes, townhomes, and condominiums.

The Certified Residential Specialist (CRS) is a
designation awarded by the Residential Sales Council, an
affiliate professional of the National Association of Realtors.
It is the nationally recognized symbol of Residential Sales
Excellence.

-find me a home or condo-

IMPORTANT! PLEASE READ CAREFULLY
The Material at this site is provided solely for informational
purposes and does not constitute an offer to sell, rent or advertise
real estate outside the State of Hawaii. Locations LLC
is not making any warranties or representations concerning
any of these Hawaii real estate properties including their
availability. Information at this site is deemed reliable but not
guaranteed.

A Hawaii real estate company with "The Perceptible Difference"
with listings and sales of Waikiki apartments and all Honolulu real estate

Locations LLC ~614 Kapahulu Avenue Suite 200~ Honolulu, Hawaii 96815

